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1. 
INTRODUCTION 
Corr.ffion Law, frorr. the earliest settleffients 1n Arr.erica, has 
recognised a historic proprietary right of indigenous pop-
ulations to land prior to British sovereignty. As noted in 
Johnson_ani_Gr~harr.'~~~sse~ V. M'Intosh1 the rights of the 
Indians predate and survived clairr.s to sovereignty. The 
doctrine of aboriginal title appears to reconcile discovery 
of a new land with the fact of prior occupation by an 
indigenous people. 
The Crown in establishing sovereignty, has the ultirr.ate 
title in all lands, but it is subject to the aboriginal title 
which survives sovereignty. Upon gaining sovereignty the 
rights r~ate to the relationship between the Crown and the 
original occupants of the territory. The relationship creat-
ed is one where the Crown "recognises, accorr.odates and 
pro t e c t s c u s t o rr. a r y r i g h t s and p r a c t i c e s o f a b o r i g in a 1 p e o p 1 e 4,' 
in return the aboriginal people recognise the Crown's territ-
orial sovereignty over their lands. The Crown's dorr.iniurr. is 
burdened with the aboriginal title which rr.ust be extinguish-
ed or surrendered before the Crown has full ownership (plenurr. 
dorr.iniurr.). 
The actual legal nature of the relationship created has 
caused debate, rr.ost notably in the Canadian courts. Recently 
in Guerin V. The Queen? Dickson J. described it as a fiduc-
iary obligation upon the Crown, where the Crown 1s liable for 
any breach of its obligations. He felt there was "no real 
conflict between cases which characterize Indian title as a 
beneficial interest of sorr.e sort and those which characterize 
~ it as a personal, usufructary right. Other judges in the case 
tried to fit the relationship into strict conventi~al areas 
of law such as agency (Estey J. ) and ideas of trust law. 
2 . 
Howev e r Dickson ' s J. vi e w, wh ich thre e oth er judg s con cu rred 
with, pr ovides t he rr.ajority opinion and v.: i ll rr. o st likel y be 
supported in later cases as it involves a flexible view and 
coincides with early colonial ideas of protectionisrr. to-
wards the indigenous population. It cr.a y be ~ n unique relation 
ship as the doctrine developed frorr. colonial law specific-
ally dealing with the Crown's role in its overseas possess-
ions. 
This paper is an atte rr. p t t o re vi ew the status of the 
doctrine given by the Canad i an and New Ze a land courts and th e 
Privy Council opini ons. The doctrine will be seen to have a 
stead y prog ress throug h the Canadia n co urts , being upheld and 
consistently applied. But in New Zealand such a consistent 
line has not been taken. The doctrine's recent resurrection 
in New Zealand courts will be noted and sorr.e ideas given for 
its future recognition and application. 
As the doctrine of ab ori g inal t i tl e r el ates t o rig hts 
of the ind i genous population prior t o Br iti s h sovereignty, 
little discussion is given to the Treat y o f Waitangi. This 
is in no way intended to question its status, but sirr.ply 
to exarr.ine a source of Maori custorr.ary rights not entirely 
dependent upon the suarantees in the Treaty. 
THE DOCTRINE OF ABORIGINAL TITLE IN CAN ADIAN COURTS. 
The Canadian courts, frorr. County to the Suprerr.e, have 
all affircr.ed the custorr.ary right of the Indians to"continue 
to live on their lands as their forefathers have lived~5 In 
R. V. Calder 6Dickson J noted that the court II • recognises an 
aboriginal title as a legal right derived from the Indians 
historic occupation and possession of their tribal land~ 7This 
legal right is not exactl y the sarr.e as that prior to saver-
3 . 
eignty as the ultiffiate title 1s 1n the Crown and there are 
restrictions on alienation but nonetheless the Coffiffion Law 
doctrine allows continued use and occupation or ungranted 
Crown land. 
In the 1932 case or ~.V.Wesl~/McGillivray J.A. stated 
that the Indians, by a proviso of section twelve or the 
9 ....__,,,,, 
National Resources Agreeffient were "reassured of the continued 
enjoyffient of a right which he has held since tiffie iffiffiffieffiorial~W 
The aboriginal title 1s not dependent upon statutory recog-
nition, but is strengthened by legislative acts. In the case 
ll of R.V.Koonungok 1t was held that the hunting rights were 
not dependent on Indian treaties or the Royal Proclaffiation. 
This is iffiportant as it gives all Indians siffiilar protection 
whether covered by treaties or not. 
R.V.White and Bob1~ealt with a nuffiber of Indians who 
were found hunting on unoccupied Crown land without a perffiit 
during a closed season on hunting. The Crown claiffied that the 
Treaty between the ancestors or the accuseds and Governor 
Douglas in 185~, did not confer hunting rights and even if 
it did these rights had been extinquished by the Indian Act 
13 
1952, whichit was claiffied extended general provisions of the 
1~ 
Gaffie ActiqbO to Indians. The court held that the aboriginal 
rights claiffied by the accused had not been extinguished 
and that the Treaty conrirffied the Indians in their aboriginal 
right to hunt and fish. Norris J.A. felt that the original 
explorers and their governffients were bound to give recognit-
ion to the rights of the native inhabitants, as they were in 
a vulnerable position when dealing with the Indians who then 
outnuffibered theffi and had a good knowledge of the country ffiuch 
of which was a wilderness. He stated that aboriginal rights 
4 . 
we re ver y rea l rights ess e ntial to the surviv a l or t he 
Indians. 
An action by a nurr.ber of lnuits sought a declaration 
that a particular area was subject to aboriginal title and 
thus Inuit residing in or near that area could hunt and fish 
on it. The action resulted in the case of Harr.let of Baker 
Lake et al V. Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel-
15 16 
~prr.ent et al. Justice Mahoney relied on the Calder case and 
granted the declaration, as the native title could not be 
found to have been surrendered or lawfully extinguished. He 
proposed that the basic presurr.ption of the aboriginal title 
was "the right freely to er.ave about and to hunt and fish 
· )
7
1 · · · 1 1 · · - f over 1t . o prove abor1g1nal tit e the p a1nt1t rr.ust est-
ablish four elerr.ents to satisfy the Corr.a.on Law doctrine, 
according to Justice Mahoney. These are:-
"l) that they and their ancestors were rr.err.bers of an org-
anised society 
2) that organised society occupied specific territor y over 
which they assert the aboriginal title 
3) that the occupation was to the exclusion of other org-
anised societies 
4) that occupation was an established fact at the tirr.e 
. . ,.18 sovereignty was asserted by Br1ta1n. 
These prior rights will continue until they are extinguished 
explicitly by treaties or irr.plicitly through legislation. If 
0 
legisltion 1s the a.ode of extinguishrr.ent it rr.ust show its 
intention to do so clearly and plainly. As put by Mahoney J. 
it 1s 'intenable' since the Calder case to argue Hthat there 
1s no aboriginal title unless it has been recognised by 
state or prerogative act of the Crown or by treaty having 
5. 
. . ..19 statutory ettect. 
Therefore fro~ the cases it can be concluded that the 
doctrine 1s an independent legal right and renders a burden 
upon the Crown's title until extinguished by treaties or 
leg~lation or so~e other proper ~ethod. The courts have 
shown that unless extinguish~ent is clearly shown the doct-
rine re~ains. The title gives the indigenous people the right 
to lands reserved to the~ by the Crown and hunting, trapping 
and fishing rights over unoccupied and ungranted Crown land. 
20 Guerin V. The Queen 
This case is worthy of separate discussion as it shows 
recent Canadian judicial opinion of the doctrine of aborig-
inal title. It is iffiportant as it opens a new possibility for 
defining the relationship between the Crown and indigenous 
people in Canada. It involved 'reserve' 2 iand being land 
where the legal title is vested in the Crown but has been set 
aside for the use and benefit of a certain Indian band. The 
Musquea~ band of Indians in 1957 surrendered a part of their 
reserve land to the Crown "in trust to lease the saffie to 
such person or persons and upon such ter~s as the govern-
ffient of Canada ffiay dee~ ~ost conducive to our welfare and 
that of our people~
2
Section 18(1) of the Indian Act 1952 regulat-
es the disposition of such Indian land and places upon the 
Crown an equitable obligation. 
The terffis of the lease were originally negotiated between 
the band, its advisors, the Crown and the golf club interested 
in leasing the land. However the final terffis agreed to were far 
less advantageous for the band, who were either "not consulted 
h . . h ~JA . h or inforffied that they had no c 01ce 1n t e ffiatter. copy ot t e 
lease was not forwarded to the band until 1970 despite repeated 
6. 
requests. Th e band cla i ~ed that t he Cr own, as a trustee , had 
failed t o e xe r cise a suf ficien t degree or car e a nd ~a na ge~ent 
in th e nego t ia ti on of th e final t er~s in t he lease. The Crow n 
clai~ed that the trust expressed was a 'p o litical' trust not a 
true trust and as such could only be en f orced in parliaffient. 
All judges in the case held that aborigina l title wa s a n 
interest recognised by the courts, but their analysis of the 
le gal nature of the title differed. Dickson J. stated that the 
nature of the aboriginal title and the statutor y req u ireffients 
placed upon the Crown "an equitable obligation, en fo rc e a bl e 
by the court to deal with land for the bene f it o f In di a ns l 4Ihe 
r oo ts of the fiduciar y relationship he cons id ere d , we r e i n th e 
abori g inal title but was dependen t up on th e l egisl a tion re qu1 r 1ng 
Indians to surrender their lands to the Cr own be fo re the y were 
capable of being alienated. When the land is surrendered the 
Crown ~ust deal with it in the best way it can for the benefit 
of the surrendering Indians. The purpose of the surrendering 
to the Crown was to ensure th a t the India ns wer e not e xploited 
by prospective purchasers or leasees. The Crown's discreti on 
1n regard to dealings with the surrendered land is thus controll-
ed by its fiduciary relationship with the Indians. 
Dickson J. felt that there was not a trust in any private 
law sense, but a fiduciary obligation which if breached by the 
Crown resulted 1n liability to the sa~e extent as if a trust 
had been created. This analysis is flexible in that the trust 
need not be construed in a strict legal sense, but the respons-
iblity of the Crown to adhere to its obligations re~ains. 
Thus the fiduciary obligation can be said to exist because 
of the recognition of an unextinguished aboriginal title to land 
and the responsiblity of the Crown to act in the best interests 
of the Indians upon surrendering of reserve land. The discretion 
7 • 
vested in the Crown is subject to a "fiduciar y obligation 
to prote ct and preserve the band's int e re s ts f r o~ inva sion 
d . is h . or estruct1on. The court eld 1n the case that the Cr own had 
breached it's fiduciary obligation and thus had to rr.ake good 
the loss suffered. 
The Effect Of The Royal Proclarr.ation 1763
2
8n Indian Rights 
The Proclarr.ation established British sovereignty over the 
lands of North Arr. erica in a response to corr.petition frorr. other 
countries colonizing the sarr.e areas. By the Treaty of Paris in 
the sarr.e year the French ceded their territories in the area 
to the English, although French laws were retained in sorr.e 
areas. 
In its Indian prov1s1on the Proclarr.ation stated ''that 
the several Nations or Tribes of Indians with whorr. We are 
connected, and who live under our Protection, should not be 
rr.olested or disturbed in the Possession of such Parts of Our 
Dorr.inions and Territories as, not having been ceded to or 
purchased by Us, are reserved to therr., or any of therr., as their 
• •2 7 f h • d d II w d • h h Hunting Grounds. It urt er prov1 e ... e o, wit t e 
Advice of our Privy Council strictly enjoin and require, that 
no private Person do presurr.e to rr.ake any purchase frorr. the 
said Indians of any Lands reserved to the said Indians, within 
thoes parts of our Colonies where, We thought proper to allow 
Settlerr.ent; but that, if at any Tirr,e any of the Said Indians 
should be inclined to dispose of the said Lands, the sarr.e 
shall be Purchased only for Us, in our Narr.e, ... •28 
Two forrr.s of consent were needed before British subjects 
could settle on unceded Indian lands. Consent had to be gained 
frorr. the Indians therr.selves and the Crown. In accordance with 
these requirerr.ents of consent various treaties were frorr. 
tirr.e to tirr.e rr.ade with the Indians. The standard terrr.inology 
8. 
of th e treaties was the tribe of Ind i ans would "h e reby cede, 
release, surrender and y i e ld up t o He r Majesty th e Queen and 
s u c c e s s o r s r o re v e r a l l the l an d s i n c l u d e d w i t h i n t he l i rr. i t s . . ·:
2 9 
In return for this surrendering of land the Crown undertook 
to set aside reserves and provide other benefits and consid-
erations. By the forffiation of the treaties the Crown obtained 
froffi the Indians all proprietary rights they had over their 
lands. This enabled the Crown to open up new areas of the 
country for settleffient. Thus the Indians had a recognised 
prior claiffi to the lands being ceded or surrendered. 
The corollary of the executive act o f concluding treaties 
is that land not extinguished by voluntary cessation to the 
Crown ffia y reffiain in the hands or the aboriginal people of 
Canada, and be subject to their continuing rights. This 
involves large areas of Canada, especially in the north-west 
which is very ffiuch a wilderness. 
There are approxiffiately eleven forffial treaties involving 
an estiffiate of half the Indian population in Canada and ab out 
2 2 l f 
. . . h C 3 0 , 00 have resu ted roffi negotiations with t e rown. The 
policy of creating reserves has been questioned, but it is 
suggested that "at the very least they provide the aboriginal 
people with soffie affiount of security froffi which they can grad-
31 
ually adapt to the larger COffiffiunity around theffi~ 
The Royal Proclaffiation is still significant today and 
has been given statutory force. It has been noted in a nuffiber 
of cases that it was "declaratory and confirffiatory"3 t>f the 
aboriginal rights of the Indians. Lord Watson of the Privy 
Council in an early case St. Catherine's Milling
3~tated that 
the Proclaffiation of 1763 was the origin of Indian title in 
regard to "all Indian tribes thenliving under the sovereignty 
9. 
and protection of the British Crown~\his Indian title has 
not been extinguished exc e pt by the creation and signing of 
the treaties and legislative action. 
Later cases have gone further, in suggesting that while 
the Proclaffiation pertains to aboriginal rights it is not 
the sole source of these righ~. In ~V.Koo~ungok3ihe 1763 
Proclaffiation was seen as confirffiing pre-existing rights i.e. 
aboriginal rights of Indians and Eskiffios and not creating 
anything new. This position was reiterated in ~V.Whi~ and 
Bob
36
where Norris J.A. stated "that the aboriginal right as to 
hunting and fishing were affirffied by the Proclaffiation and 
. d b h . ,J 7 recognise y t e treaties. 
A 1 l s ix j u d g e s in ~ V . Ca 1 de r3 8w ere de c is iv e on t h is po in t 
showing clear authority for the proposition that the Proclaffi-
ation is not the exclusive source of Indian title and rights 
which actually pre-date 1763. The rights have been vested in 
the Indian since '1 tiffie iffiffieffiorial~ Thus although the Royal 
Proclaffiation is not the sole evidence it is necessarily iffiport-
ant in affirffiing and recognising rights which reffiain as a 
burden upon the Crown until Indian title to land is ceded or 
surrendered to the Crown. 
Legislative Recognition Of Aboriginal Title 
Apart froffi Coffiffion Law and ultiffiately the courts recog-
nising aboriginal rights, Canadian legislation in a variety 
of ways has also recognised the doctrine. The Indian Act 1952 
provides a fraffiework by which the governffient adffiinisters 
affairs of the Indians. It does not contain all legislation 
affecting Indians as generally they are subject to the saffie 
.,Y-... 
l u . 
laws as non-lndians. But it is "special legislation which the 
governrr.ent considers is essential to the needs of lndian 
people, not only as a safe-guard to protect their treaty and 
property rights but as a ffieans of prorr.oting their advancerr.ent~ 9 
Section 88 ffiakes provicial law of general application subject 
to the terrr.s of any treaty. But the position as to whether 
federal legislation is also subject to the treaties is unclear 
National Resources Agreeffients of 1930 which relate to the 
Prairie Provinces contain a clause (section 12) which protects 
Indian rights "of hunting, fishing and trapping of garr.e and 
fish for food at all seasons of the year on all unoccupied 
Crown lands and on any other lands to which the said lndians 
/ 0 l.;iV'/ 7 
x rr.ay have a right of access~~nconsistent provincialAis disre-
garded but where federal legislation is inconsistent with 
lndian rights the position is uncertain. 
The Constitution Act 1982;
1
which is the Canadian Charter 
of Rights and Freedorr.s, provides 1n section 35(1) the exist-
~ ing aboriginal and treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples 
of Canada as being recognised and affirrr.ed. This constitut-
ional protection confirrr.s aboriginal rights as legal and 
enforceable against the Crown and private individuals in 
court actions. This then has the effect of ffiaking federal 
legislation accountable to the doctrine of aboriginal title 
solving the problerr. raised earlier in respect of federal 
legislation. Section 35(2) includes IndianJ Inuit and Metis 
as aboriginal peoples in relation to the Act. 
The Effect Of The Treaties . 
., It is esiirr.ated that approxirr.ately half of the Indian 
population of Canada are under forffial treaties. Although 
aboriginal rights are not dependent on treaties for recognit-
ion it is appropriate to see how the courts have dealt with 
the treaties. The forffial treaties in Canada were negotiated 
11. 
after the Royal Proclaffiation and are thus agreeffients between 
the Crown and native subjects. The rights ~ere originally part 
of a full territorial clai~ to lands bu t by the treaties they 
becaffie non-territorial rights existing over ungranted and 
unoccupied Crown Lands. As described by Johnston J. in the 
S . k 4 z, . f . case _i_yea V._L the rights o Indians to hunt and fish for 
food on unoccupied Crown land has always been recognised in 
Canada- in early days as an incident of their ownership of 
the land, later by the treaties by which the Indians gave 
h . h. . . .~3 up t eir owners ip rights in these lands. 
While ffiOSt courts recognise the Coffiffion Law doctrine of 
aboriginal title as the source of hunting and fishing rights 
soffie judges have regarded the rights as effianating or being 
strengthened by terffis of specific treaties. ln an early case 
44 Attorney-General(Canada) V. Attorney-General(Ontario) the 
Privy Council described the treaties as a 'personal obligat-
ion no ffiore than a proffiise and an agreeffient by the governor. 
Froffi this is the suggestion that the Crown can be bound by 
its obligations to the Treaty Indians. This was supported 
in R.V.Wesle}5where the Crown was held to have an 'executive 
obligation' to coffiply with the treaties to which it was a 
• ~6 I l bi• • I party. This has been callea the contractua o igation 
approach, which relies on the existence of pre-existing prop-
rietary rights of the indigenous population to provide consid-
eration for the Crown's proffiises. The Crown's consideration 
in return is to respect aboriginal rights to hunt and fish. 
However a nuffiber of probleffis arise if strict contract rules 
are applied. For exaffiple it ffiUSt be established that the part-
ies had equal bargaining power, with full knowledge and dis-
closure of the terffis. Also the aspect of consideration ffiay be 
questioned- can the giving up of full proprietary rights by 
1 2 . 
the Indians be said to equate with the prorr,1se by the Crown 
to recognise non-territorial ab o ri g inal rights? 
Conclusions On The Canadian Approach. 
The Corr,rr,on Law doctrine of aboriginal title can be seen 
to be firrr,ly established and consistently applied 1n the 
Canadian courts. It is a title applying to rights held frorr, 
"tirr,e irr,rr,err,orial" by the indigenous people of Canada. lt 
consists of rights to possess and occupy traditional land 
and to hunt, fish and trap over unoccupied Crown lands independ-
ent frorr, a territorial clairr,. The gaining of sovereignty 
vested the ultirr,ate title to all lands in the Crown but it 
is a title subject to the aboriginal rights. Once native 
lands are surrendered or released to the Crown the native 
title is extinguished. The Constitution Act 1982 provides 
recognition and affirrr,ation of existing aboriginal title 
rr,aking it a legal right enforceable in the courts. 
The Canadian courts have also stated that the title 
1s not dependent upon legislation, the Royal Proclarr,ation 
b or any supequent treaties. These rr,erely confirrr, the aborigin-
al title. However the actual relationship between the Crown 
and the indigenous people, created by the treaties is subject 
to differing opinion. 
It appears 1n Canada a clear corr,rr,itrr,ent has been rr,ade 
by both the courts and legislature to recognise and enforce 
the doctrine. The courts are not ready to disrr,iss the obligat-
ion upon the Crown despite the fact that it can not or has 
not been catagorised into a specific legal concept. lt rr,ay 
err,erge that the relationship as suggested by Dickson J. in 
Guerin V.The Queen4iill prevail because of its innate flex-
ibility, rather than the relationship being pigeon-holed 
into already existing rules. 
13. 
IH t HlSIORY OF THE DOCTRINE OF ABORIGINAL TITLE IN NEW 
ZEALAND. -----
The doctrine was first espoused in New Zealand in ~V. 
~yrr.onds
4
8which has been described as a "classic expression of 
native property rights subsequent to British acquistion.•~ 9 
It involved a dispute as to whether purchase of land frorr. the 
Maoris under, and conforrr.ing with a certificate issued by 
Governor FitzRoy was valid. It was held that the certificate 
could not convey a legal right, the purchas e r sirr.ply purchased 
frorr. the natives without authority frorr. the Crown. 
Chapa.an J. stated that the Crown "enjo ys the exclusive 
right of acquiring newly found or conquered territory and of 
extinguishing the title of any aboriginal inhabitants'.~°rhe 
Crown by a fundarr.ental rr.axirr. of Corr.a.on Law is the sole source 
of title to land but it rr.ust respect the native title. It 
rr.ay only extinguish the native title by free consent of the 
natives. The Treat y of Waitangi was seen as guaranteeing th e 
native title but was not the source. The exclusive right of 
the Crown to extinguish the native title was seen as protect-
ion for the Maoris ''frorr. the evil consequences of the inter-
course to which we have introduced therr., or have irr.posed upon 
51 
therr.'.' 
The Native Land Court in the Kauwaerang~5 judgrr.ent of 1870 
heard a clairr. for a certificate of title to be granted over 
an extensive rr.udflat thereby giving local Maoris ownership. 
Fenton C.J. thoroughly discussed the history of New Zealand 
leading up to the Treaty of Waitangi and stated that the soil 
did not absolutely vest in the Maoris, they did not have 
., S 3 . . "absolute propriety of the soil. There was clear recogn1t1on 
of native title to land guaranteed by the Treaty, with the 
ultirr.ate title to land being vested 1n the Crown. 
However f o llowin g these cas e s no c onsistent line has been 
taken by the New Zealand courts in relation to the doctrine. 
lt is suggested that the Maori Land Wars in the 1860's and 
susequent legislation influenced the courts 1n reviewing the 
protective role that had earlier been taken. 
5 4 Wi Parata V.Bishop of Wellington and the Attorney-General 
has been suggested asvof the first cases to take a contra-
dictory line to ~yrr.oncr's~The case involved a Crown grant being 
issued to the Bishop 1n respect of native land without the 
knowledge or consent of the tribe who occupied the land. 
Prendergast C.J. in delivering the judgrr.ent stated that the 
Suprerr.e court had no jurisdiction to inquire into or avoid a 
Crown grant. lt "rr.ust be assurr.ed, that the sovereign power has 
properly discharged its obletions to respect .... all native 
prop r i e tar y rig h t s 1•5 6A Crown grant he added , i rr. p 1 i e s t ha t the 
native title over the land has been extinguished. This state-
rr.ent is consistent with ~yrr.ond~ 7in which it was also held 
that the Crown had the sole right to extinguish the native 
title. 
The inconsistencies between the cases appears to arise 
frorr. staterr.ents by Prendergast C.J. which inferred that the 
Maoris were "barbarians without any forrr. of law or civil 
governffient~\e goes on to say that the words in the Native 
Rights Act 1865 referring to the "ancient custorr. and usage 
of the Maori people 115Jould not refer to custoffiary law of 
Maoris as none existed which the courts of law could recognise 
The Privy Council discussed the issue of native title 
when Nireaha Iaffiaki V.Bakef
0
was brought before theffi after a 
Court of Appeal decision in 1894. The appe/11ant claiffied that 
15. 
the native title to certain land had not been extinguished 
and thus it could not be said to be Crown rural land and open 
for sale. 
Lord Davey delivering the judgffient strongly rejected 
h . . p 61 h h . t e arguffient in Wi arata tat t e Maoris had no custoffiary 
law which could be enforced by the courts. The Lordships 
felt that legislation expressly assuffies existence of land 
held under custoffi and usage. The native title ffiust be recog-
nised, if it could be proved by evidence of possession and 
occupation, or it ffiay be said to be extinguished in accord-
ance with the law but it could not be ignored. Syffionds 6~as 
cited as supporting the idea that native title was to be 
recognised and could only be extinguished by the Crown in 
strict coffipliance with the law. 
The case shows iffiportant confirffiation by the Privy 
Council that native title to land is a right enforceable in 
courts.The title reffiains until properly extinguished. 
The Court of Appeal in Hohepa Wi Neera V.Bishop_Q_f 
. 63 l . h . . w· P h~ Wellington dea t with t e saffie tacts as in i aratg and 
consequently the court had difficulty in distinguishing it. 
Williaffis J. held by using Wi ParatR 5as authority, the 
issue of a Crown grant ffiust be "conclusive evidence that any 
native right then existing in the land had been cede to the 
Crown? 6stout C.J. in his judgffient scathingly slated the Privy 
Council dicta in Nireaha TaffiakP 7by showing that legislation 
18bS 
relied on i.e. Native Rights Ac~, to illustrate recognition 
of native title, did not by virtue of the Interpretation Act 
1888 bind the Crown. 
Stout C.J. relied on an Act in 1862 which stated that no 
native right in respect of land could be recognised in court 
until it had been defined and a certificate of title issued. 
16. 
The Act was repealed bv the Native Lands Act 1865 which est-
ablished Native Land Courts to investigate native title to 
68 land. Hohepa Wi Neera shows the beginnings of an approach 
taken by later cases that native title to land is not en-
forceable 1n a court of law until the Native Land Court has 
investigated and affir~ed the clai~ with the issue of a cert-
ificate of title. 
This approach was expressed in Ta~ihana Korokai V. 
S l 
· · 69 . o 1c1tor-General where Stout C.J. reiterated that land 1s 
vested in the Crown and that a custo~ary title could not be 
recognised until a freehold title had been issued. Crown land 
1s freed fro~ native custo~ary title when the land is ceded 
by Maoris. The Native Land Act 1909 by section 90 gave the 
Native Land Court exclusive jurisdiction to investigate 
custoffiary title and to deterffiine interests in the land. 
The question of fishing rights was dealt with 1n 
Waip~pakura V.~effipton: 0The appeallant claiffied that Maori fish-
ing rights were exeffipt froffi the operation of the Fisheries Act 
1908 by section 77(2) which stated "nothing inthis Act shall 
affect any existing Maori fishing right~ Stout C.J. held that 
the clause did not confer any rights but was a saving clause. 
He stated that the law in relation to fisheries was the saffie 
1n New Zealand as in England, except where it had been altered 
by statute. But he did not feel that section77(2) conferred 
any individual rights to fish in tidal-waters, this could 
only be done by a special Crown grant or legislation which had 
not been done here. The Maoris did have land adjoining the 
tidal-waters, but ownership could only extend to the high 
71 
water ffiark and not to land under the tidal waters. Wi Parata 
72 
and Nireaha Taffiaki were both used as authority to say that 
73 
''until given by statute no such right could be enforced'.' 
l 7 . 
74 
Much later in Inspector of Fisheries V.Weep~ the question 
arose ag a in as to the cr.eaning of "existing Maori fishing 
rights ' ' in section 77(2) of th e Fisheries Act 1908. The sect-
ion was relied upon as a defence to charges in relation to 
whitebaiting. Adacr.s J. of the Suprecr.e Court was of the opinion 
that fisheries guaranteed by the Treaty of Waitangi and still 
unextinguished were within the words of the section. 
However a certificate of title had been granted and the 
bed of the river where the fishing took place was included 
within the grant. It was held that the certificate cr.eant that 
any Maori native title had been extinguished and frocr. then on 
fishing rights were to be considered to be the sacr.e as any 
fishing rights over freehold land. The defendants had to show 
a licence or right frocr. the feesicr.ple owner allowing thecr. to 
fish but could not rely on the Treaty. Although Adacr.s J. does 
state that a fishing right can be dissevered frocr. ownership of 
the soil he added that "all rights of fishing cr.ust in cr.y 
opinion be regarded as included in the title to lands conferr-
ed by the certificate~7\his appears to suggest that any fish-
ing right severed frocr. ownership depends upon a special grant 
because pre-existing fishing rights are extinguished with a 
feesicr.ple grant. 
In Re:An Application For Investigation of Title to The 
Ninety Mile Beach6 Iurner J. had to deal with the question of 
whether land lying between high and low water er.ark of the 
foreshore could be subject to a title to custocr.ary land being 
issued. He held that because 1n the past the Maori Land Court 
had investigated titles down to the low water er.ark and no 
legislation had fettered these investigation it cr.ust be accept 
ed that a freehold title could be granted. He stated that once 
18. 
a freehold order had been ffiade tixing th e boundar y at th e h igh 
wate r ffiark (as do ne in the case) t he Cr own r etai ned own e r ship 
of the land between high and low water ffiark. lt was held t hat 
by granting custoffiary title to land above high water ffiark, an y 
Maori rights over land adjoining but below this ffiark had been 
extinguished. This suggested that custoffiary title to an area 
of land can be extinguished because of a freehold title given 
to an adjoining piece of land. By granting a freehold title 
to custoffiary land bordering the sea ''the Crown was freed froffi 
any obligations it had undertaken in the Treaty Of Waitangi~ 7 
At this stage it was still considered that Maori fishin g 
rights were dependent upon a freehold order for the land over 
which the right was to be exercised. 
This notion was highlighted in Keep~.:1.nspector Of 
Fisheries7~here Hardie Boys J. stated that custoffiary fishing 
rights on the foreshore extinguished when a freehold title aas 
given fixing the boundary at the high water ffiark. lo be able 
t o c l a i ffi pro t e c t i on f r o er. s e c t i on 7 7 ( 2 ) the a p p e ( Lon 1-s J had t o 
show that they had a title covering the foreshore, otherwise 
they were subject to the saffie laws as the rest of the public. 
The recent case of le Weehi V. Regional Fisheries Officer
79 
dealt with the words of the Fisheries Act 1983 in section 
88(2) "nothing in this Act shall affect any Maori fishing 
rights~ ln quashing the convictions Williaffison J. held that 
the appel {Qnt-s_: were taking paua in accordance with a :usto.r.-
ary fishing right within the ffieaning of the words in the 
section, and thus other provisions within the Act did not 
apply. The case is significant because the claiffi to the fish-
ing right was not brought on the basis of ownership of the 
f oreshore so could be distinguished froffi earlier cases. 
19. 
Williarr.son J. stated that"a custorr.ary right to take shellfish 
fro rr. the sea along the foreshore ne ed not necessarily relate 
· · f ~ 0 1 · to ownership ot the oreshore and cou d arise over Crown 
owned land below tidal and navigable river waters. This gives 
effect to general principles of Corr.rr.on Law where it is stated 
that a fishery rr.ay be severed frorr. the soil. Because Williarr.son 
J. was able to distinguish this case frorr. WeepJ
1and Keepf;e 
went on to discuss Canadian cases where the approach has been 
to acknowledge custorr.ary rights of native people unless 
specific legislation has clearly taken away the rights. The 
Fisheries Act 1983 in section 88(2) differs slightly fro rr. the 
wording in its predeceasorsection 77(20 of the Fisheries 
Act 1908. Williarr.son J. felt that the exclusion of the word 
"existing" in the later Act did not significantly alter any-
thing. However, he felt the word "any" in the phrase "any 
Maori fishing rights'' showed a legislative atterr.pt to include 
all Maori fishing rights, not just sorr.e specific ones. This 
is in keeping with growing public and now legislative policy 
to acknowledge rights "which rr.ay or rr.ay not be protected by 
118 J H h 1 f t h ' t t t statute. e sows a c ear rr.ove away rorr. e s au ory 
approach' which existed in the earlier cases. In the absence 
of clear legislation extinguishing Maori custorr.ary rights 
they rr.ust be recognised to be continuing. 
The Treaty Of Waitangi 
A brief discussion of the effect of the Treaty is nec-
essary in relation to the doctrine of aboriginal title as it 
shows the relationship between the Maoris and Crown. The 
Treaty 1s irr.portant in that it expresses the aboriginal 
rights the Crown agreed to respect. 
20. 
There is rr.uch debate as to whether British sovereignty 
over New Zealand originated fro~ the signing of the Treaty 1n 
184 0 or whether it pre-dated the Treaty. There is evidence 
to support both argurr.ents but it is not proposed to analyse 
these argurr.ents. The date of sovereignty does not deterrr.ine 
whether or not the aboriginal rights under the doctrine are 
recognised, as they are not dependent upon the Treaty. 
84 The starting point again 1s ~V.~yrr.onds where Chaprr.an J. 
stated that "the Treaty of Waitangi, confirrr.ed by the Charter 
of the Colony, does not assert either in doctrine or practice 
h
. as anyt 1ng new or unsettled. The Treaty was not the source of 
native rights but confirrr.ed sorr.ething which was already in 
existence by virtue of Corr.rr.on Law. 
A different approach was taken 1n Wi Parata8 ~here 
Prendergast C.J. held that in so Ear as the Treaty was suppose v 
to cede sovereignty "it rr.ust be regarded as a sirr.ple nullity" 
because "no body politic e~isted capable of rr.aking cession 
to sovereignty~
8
fhe Treaty could not give Maoris any legal 
rights over their land because it did not cede sovereignty. 
The Privy Council in Hoani Te Heuheu Tukino V. Aotea 
District Maori Land Board
8
~elt that rights guaranteed in the 
Treaty could not be enforced in the courts until there had 
been clear legislative recognition. 
In Weep_~/Adarr,s J. felt that the rights to fisheries 
preserved by the Treaty rerr.ained unextinguished and fell with-
in the words of the Fisheries Act 1908. But the rights could 
be extinguished by legislation or by a certi.ficate of title 
being issued Eor the land over which the fishing rights were 
to be exercised. Williarr.son J. 1n Te 
90 . 
Weehi err.phas1sed that the 
fishing rights being clairr.ed were rights enjoyed prior to the 
Treaty which just protected those rights. Finally in the 
New Zealand Maori Council V. Attorney-General9tooke J. viewed 
21. 
1 the Treaty as a "partnership between races'sihere the partners 
( ffiust act with utffiost good faith towards each other. B.,:o ., tr/,., -f ,r., ') 1 'Jf-.,/u, ? 
Conclusions on the New Zealand Appro~ch. 
initialy, the doctrine of aboriginal title was favour-
ably asserted by the early colonial courts in New Zealand. 
93 ~ ~ ~~~~~ clearly acknowledged the doctrine, and it was 
9 !i s u p po r t e d by t he Ka u w ~~ a n g ~ J u d g er.en t  o f t he Na t i v e La n d 
Court and also by the Court of Appeal 1n R.V. 
Whitaker Clai~s Act 1871~5 
London and 
However folowing these cases there was a change in 
judicial opinion of the doctrine. Although so~e recognition 
was given the doctrine could not be used to question executive 
Govern~ent decisions. This was shown in Wi Parat~6where the 
issuing of a Crown grant ~ust be assu~ed to have been properly 
conducted so the Crown's acts could not be question~d. Stout 
C.J. developed a "statutory approach" to custorr.ary land 
rights, no custo~ary title to land could be upheld in court 
without a Crown grant or statutory recognition. Legislation 
was passed which tended to support the notion. The Native 
Land Act 1909 1n section 8!i provided that custo~ary title 
to land could not be enforced against the Crown in any court. 
The Native Land Court was given exclusive jurisdiction to 
inquire into custo~ary clai~s and certificates of title 
could be issued. 
ln relation to fishing rights, early legislation appeared 
to protect custo~ary fishing rights. Section 77(2) of the 
Fisheries Act 1908 stated that "Nothing in this Act shal 
affect any existing Maori fishing rights~ But Stout C.J. 
. . 97. d  h  d E . 1n Wa1p~pakura 1nterprete t e wor s as not con erring any 
rights upon the Maoris. He fel~ any fishing right ~ust relate 
2 2. 
to ownership of land over which the right is to be exercised. 
98 
In t h e We~ p ~ c a s e A d a rr. s J . a c k n ow l e d g e d t ha t f i s h i n g r i g h t s 
could be severed fro~ ownership of the soil, but a special 
grant or licence fro~ the proprietor of the soil was still 
required. Adaffis J. also significantly stated that fisheries 
guaranteed in the Treaty of Waitangi were within the words 
of the Fisheries Act 1908 as they had not been extinguished. 
Finally in Te Weehf
9
wiliia~son J. reconciled both 
judicial and legislative opinion in deciding that the Fisheries 
100 Act 1983 pr.otected custorr.ary fishing rights. He used We~p~ to 
support his decision that custo~ary fishing rights continued 
until extinguished. The Fisheries Act 1983 was interpreted 
to confir~ his view. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE NEW ZEALAND AND CANADIAN APPROACHES. 
By virtue of British Sovereignty being established in 
both countries the Co~ffion Law of England was adopted. Colonial 
law developed as a branch of Co~~on Law with the colonial 
courts, described by Chapffian J. applying soffie of the earliest 
settled principles of the law. The doctrine of aboriginal 
title . was part of this branch of CoffiffiOn Law which governed 
the relationship between Great Britain and its overseas 
possessions. 
101 102 
John~Q V.M'Intosh and g.V.~yffionds are considered to be 
two classic cases showing the fundaffiental principle of aborig-
inal title. The essential starting point of the doctrine 1s 
the Crown being the exclusive source of private title to 
land. "To state the Crown's right in the broadest way: it 
en3oys the exclusive right of acquiring newly found or con-
quered territory, and of extinguishing the title of any 
23. 
aboriginal inhabitants to be found thereon~
0in Johnson it 
was sh own that colonial law placed tw o liffiitations on th e 
rights of th e indigenous population. The first being that 
only by sale or cession by aboriginal owners could aboriginal 
title be extinguished. The second restricted alienation by 
sale or cession to the Crown. This ensured that the Crown 
retained ultiffiate control over the expansion of the settle-
ffients. Protection, and a guardianship role over the aborig-
inal people underlay ffiuch of these principles. !.V.~yffiondJ0
4 
asserted that the native title ffiust be respected and could 
only be extinguished ("at least in tiffies of peace") by the 
free consent of the native occupiers. The case added that 
the title could be sub ject to legislative extingui shffient. 
. _ 105 
The line troffi ~yffiond~ was followed in New Zealand in two 
following judgffients, but following the Maori Land Wars and 
during a period when Prendergast and Stout were Chief Justices 
a divergence occurred. This later approach will be shown to 
be inconsistent with the Coffi ffiOn La w doct rine , the Canadian 
decisions and advice froffi the P.rivy Council. 
106 
The Canadian approach is clearly shown in R.V.Calder 
and affirffied in later cases. The doctrine was held to be a 
legal right allowing continued use and occupation over un-
granted Crown lands until it was extinguished. This approach 
has been described as the "continuity" theory, where the 
proprietary rights of the indigenous population continue 
until extinguishffient, regardless of whether the territory was 
acquired by conquest, cession or settleffient. Extinguishffient 
ffiay be by explicit acts such as treaties between the Crown 
and aboriginals, or iffiplicitly through legislation. If the 
latter course 1s taken legislation ffiust be expressed in such 
a ffianner that "a clear and plain intention to extinguish that 
107 108 
right" is shown. The case of Haffilet of Baker Lake defined 
""'vv l.}e I"' f .,~ y 
ec:11)1'1.l U"'1VeA-S!iY ... r · ..~.-...;.~~"i 
24. 
four eleffients required to be established to shown aboriginal 
title. 
However, in New Zealand following th e judg~en t of 
1
·
1 i· Parata10t9 e N Z l d d . . . n ~ ew ea an courts ffiove awa y troffi recognising 
the Coffiffion Law doctrine. Prendergast C.J. rejected the notion 
that the Crown could be bound by Maori aboriginal rights, 
unless there was statutory recognition of such rights. The 
protective role of the Crown was discarded perhaps because 
of the reluctance by ffiany Maoris to cede their lands, thus 
restricting growth of the early settleffients. ln Nireaha 
.l lo C . . . Taffiaki ~rendergast .J. again ignored the doctrine stating 
that there was no rule of law existing by which the dealings 
between the Crown and the 'native tribes', in relation to 
the extinction of their territorial rights, could be tested. 
When the Privy Council heard the case on appeal, it 
stated the arguffient that Maoris had no custoffiary law which 
the courts could recognise went too far, and "that it is 
rather late in the day for such an arguffient to be addressed 
11 l 
to a New Zealand court~ The Lordships felt the Supreffie Court 
was bound to recognise "the rightful possession and occup-
. f h . l,l
2
Th' h d l b h P . ation o t e Natives. is s owe a c ear atteffipt y t e rivy 
Council to ffiake the New Zealand courts uphold the Coffiffion Law 
doctrine, in line with what was happening in other colonies, 
notably Canada. 
The New Zealand judges led by Stout C.J. in Hohepa Wi 
Neera 1 tJjected the Privy Council advice on the grounds that 
New Zealand local laws had been ffiisinterpreted. The Native 
t Land Act 1909 put paid to any further possibility that 
aboriginal title could be brought against the Crown in 
relation to custoffiary land. Siffiilar wording is now contained 
in Maori Affairs Act 1953 sections 155 and 157. The judges 
25. 
clung to the principle that the Crown has para ~ount ownership 
of all lands and appeared to see aboriginal title as being 
inconsistent with this. However as earlier shown the title 
is dependent upon the Crown's ulti~ate dominiu~. The case of 
Ta~ihana Korokai V. Solicitor-General
1
~hows the approach 
taken by the courts in response to the legislation and 
judicial feeling at the tiffie. It showed that aboriginal 
title to land could not be recognised until a freehold order 
had been issued, producing the 'statutory approach'. Therefore 
in New Zealand because of this approach, aboriginal title to 
laud is not recognised until given a statutory cognizance. 
The Crown's title is not burdened with the doctrine until 
then. 
In relation to hunting and fishing rights, the Canadian 
courts have allowed claiffis to exercise these rights over 
unoccupied Crown land. The first case to consider the 
115 
question was g.V.Wesleywhich did not include a territorial 
claiffi to land over which the accused was found hunting. The 
right to hunt was upheld as being a "right enjoyed fro~ 
tiffie iffiffieffiorial~ Siffiilarly in the case of R.V.White and Bob
116 
hunting rights claiffied by a nuffiber of Indians were (catagorised 
as being of aboriginal in nature and had not been extinguished 
1 l 7 
by a concluded treaty. In Sikyea V.R.the rights were said 
to be initially an incident of land ownership and later 
developed froffi treaties where the proprietary rights of 
Indians ro land were ceded to the Crown. In Haffilet of Baker 
LakJ~unting and fishing rights were considered to be basic 
eleffients of aboriginal title. 
Clearly then, the Canadian cases show that the right 
to hunt and fish over unoccupied Crown land exists as a 
constitutive coffiponent of the doctrine of aboriginal title. 
26. 
The rights need not necessarily be attached to ownership 
of soil over which they are exercised , in essenc e ~aking 
theffi non-territorial rights. This is because the treaties 
between the Indians and the Crown cectedthe land but not the 
hunting and fishing rights, which are thus severed and 
re~a1n over ungranted Crown land. Various statutory enact-
~ents confir~ these rights ffiOSt notably the Constitution 
Act 1982. 
In New Zealand the early cases involving fishing rights 
regarded theffi as incidents of ownership of the soil. In 
W . k lUi CJ . ~p~pa ur~ V.Heffipton ~tout .. again took a statutor y-
based approach, saying that legislative provisions were 
needed before a court could recognise Maori custoffiary rights 
to fish in the sea or tidal waters. He held the words 
"Nothing in this Act shall affect any existing Maori fishing 
rights" did not confer any private right to Maoris, as the 
'---' 
Coffi~On Law of England applicable in New Zealand states that 
no private rights can be given to individuals to fish in 
tidal waters to the exclusion of others unless a specifically 
defined right has been given by the Crown. 
Adaffis J. in the ffiuch later case of Inspector of Fisheries 
120 
V.Weep~ acknowledged that fishing rights ffiay be severed 
froffi ownership of the soil, but once land over which the 
rights are being exercised has been granted fishing ffiay only 
be perffiitted by licence, leave or soffie other right derived 
froffi the owner. In relation to the words "existing Maori 
fishing rights" Adaffis J. concluded that custoffiary fishing 
rights were within protection of the Act but if the land is 
vested in the Crown, "the Crown perffiits the exercise of those 
rights, and the Maori title rests on sufferance of the Crown 
2 7. 121 as proprietor of the lands~ This shows a departure froffi the 
. 122 Waip~pakura as there it was held that custorr.ary fishing right 
were not preserved and needed statutory recognition before 
being upheld in court. Although recognising severance froffi 
ownership, Adafis J. stil felt it was up to the Crown, or 
other owners of the soil to give effect to the rights. The 
f K V I f . h . 123 . . case o ~ ~ .~pector o Fis eries again failed to 
acknowledge that custoffiary fishing rights could exist as 
severed froffi an ownership claiffi based on the Cofifion Law 
doctrine. 
124 The case of Te Weehi provides a ffiajor turning point 
in relation to this question and puts New Zealand on a course 
siffilar to Canada. Wiliaffison J. agreed with the decision 
. 125 f. . . in Weep~ that custoffiary ishing rights reffiain unless exting-
uished, and found no legislation which had expressly done so. 
The Offission in the Fisheries Act 1983 of the word "existing" 
contained in the earlier Act didnot he feel alter ffiuch, as 
the rights claiffied existed prior to the passing of the Act. 
He found legislative support for custoffiary fishing rights 
to be protected by the new Act. Wiliaffison J. was able to 
distinguish the earlier cases as the present case was not 
based on the ownership of the foreshore, it was a "non-
territorial" claiffi. He was able to uphold such a claiffi folow-
. · 126 c · · 1 h. h 11 ing COfifients in Weep~ and Ofifion Law principes w ic a ow 
fishing rights to exist independently of ownership of the 
soil. He also noted the claiffi did not involve an "exclusive 
127 right" as there were no total restrictions on taking paua 
froffi the area. The regulations related to taking paua of a 
certain size, and the Maoris were taking paua of a reasonable 
length in exercising their custoffiary right, rather than the 
specific ffieasureffient. This leaves open the question as to 
whether in later cases acustoffiary fishing right could be 
28. 
exercised over areas where there were total restrictions 
on fishin g . Thus it can be seen that this judgffient goes soffie 
way in being consistent with the Canadian cases and the 
CoffiffiOn Law doctrine by upholding custoffiary fishing rights 
severed froffi ownership of the soil, and acknowledging that 
the rights continue until extinguished. 
Future Directions in New Zealand. 
Whilst inroads can be seen into restoring the doctrine 
in New Zealand, there are still a nuffiber of iffiportant points 
which need clarification. These being whether custoffiary fish-
ing rights will prevail over total restrictions on fishing 
and gathering shellfish and whether section 155 and section 
IC\S3 w,U 
157 of the Maori Affairs ActAreffiain in the face of growing 
public and legislative change. Maoris will reffiain dissatis-
fied with the treatffient handed to theffi in relation to their 
custoffiary rights until proper acknowledgffient is given to 
their prior occupation and use of the Lands, as has been done 
in the Canadian courts. 
Sections 155 and 157 of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 
affiounts to legislative extinguishffient of aboriginal title to 
land, thus excluding any claiffi being brought before the 
courts. The only real avenue available is for a claiffi to be 
brought before the Waitangi Tribunal to investigate whether 
the sections are in breach of the principles of the Treaty 
of Waitangi. If found to be so a recOffiffiendation could then 
be ffiade by the Tribunal to have the legislation affiended or 
repealed. However public policy ffiay be ffioving in this direct-
ion already. In the subffiissions to the Court of Appeal in the 
128 
Mew Zealand Maori Council case it was noted that in the 
Mininster's introduction to the Maori Affairs Bill intro-
duc~d to Parliaffient on the twenty-ninth of April he stated 
29, 
that "existing provisions will be dropped, which say that 
129 
custoffiary title should not avail against th Crown~ The 
~ Minister clearly acknowledged that section 155 was inconsist-
ent with the principles of the Treaty and proposed that 
section 157 not be re-enacted. If these provisions are re-
"• pealed the effects will be great. All ungranted Crown land 
~ay then be subject to aboriginal title and thus will 
reffiain unless shown to have been extinguished by sale or 
cession by the Maori custoffiary owners. 
In relation to the point raised in the Keep132ase and 
131 
left open in Te Weehi the question needs to be answered in 
court. One of the grounds Hardie Boys J. rejected the claiffi 
of a custoffiary fishing right in Keep! 3ias that if allowed 
for a few specific Maori tribes it would result in "exclud-
ing even the right of the Crown and the subjects of the 
. . . f f .. ~33 f Crown to enJoy the like right o 1sh1ng. He elt both 
Maoris and Pakehas ffiust observe the regulations relating 
to fishing as they were iffiposed for the benefit of both. 
J 3 !i 
In Te Weehi Williaffison J. held that the case he was consid-
ering did not involve such an issue as all had a right to 
take paua over the foreshore concerned. So the purposes of 
the Fisheries Act 1983 were not significantly frustrated. 
So the question as to whether fishing rights are able to be 
exercised by certain Maori tribes to the exclusion of all 
others needs to be clarified in a later case. This 
exclusiveness is perffiitted in Canada, shown clearly 1n the 
135 
case of R.V.White and Bob where the Indians found hunting 
on unoccupied Crown land without a perffiit, during a closed 
season on hunting were held to be exercising a custoffiary 
right.Instead of a custoffiary claiffi being brought in New 
30. 
Zealand courts, collaterally with a cricr.inal conviction 
which has tended to be the case in the past, a claicr. could be 
brought by section 4 of the Judicature Act 1972 for a review 
to be cr.ade and a declaration be given. A custocr.ary right 
could be justified on grounds that the principle of inter-
national law "that loss by indigenous people of their 
interests in land should be coCLpensated by the sacr.e or sicr.il-
136 
ar interest ... " Such discrirr,ination cr.ay show "an overall 
justice rather than injustice~ 
1 3 7 
If this exclusivity is upheld and the two sections 
repealed the Cocr.cr.on Law doctrine of aboriginal title will be 
fully restored in New Zealand consistent with its position 
in Canada. 
§ --- ---
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